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Extension description

With the Product Purchases extension you get a powerful sales report directly on the product edit page.

The report appears as an individual tab on the product edit screen and contains all possible data associated with a product purchase:

● order and customer data
● qtys and totals
● shipping/payment method
● and even discounts that were applied to an order

All report columns are sortable and almost all are filterable.

Main Features:

● Exhaustive list of report columns
● Columns are filterable and sortable
● Order #, Customer and Applied Discount Rules columns are clickable in addition, navigating you directly to associated admin

pages
● Built-in multi store support
● Built-in export feature
● Restrict Product Purchases tab appearance on the admin role level via ACL resource
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Extension Installation

Composer
1. Login to your account on https://freento.com website
2. Open My Composer Packages section in your account and follow the instructions there

Direct upload
1. Unpack the .zip file you’ve downloaded;
2. Connect to the server where the website source folder is located with FTP/SFTP client (WinSCP, Filezilla,

Cyberduck, etc);
3. Upload the package directly into your Magento root folder

Do these steps after the extension installation:
1. bin/magento setup:upgrade
2. bin/magento setup:di:compile
3. bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy
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Extension usage
1. Install the extension and a new tab will appear on the product edit screen:

2. Once expanded, the tab will list all purchases associated with this product:

3. Filter the purchases list to get more detailed report:

4. Access control management

If you don't want some admin roles to access the "Product Purchases" tab on the product edit screen, you can disable the "Product Purchases" ACL resource on the

admin role edit screen:
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